
Miramichi Boating and Yacht Club Inc.
Rules and Regulations

Marina members, guests and visitors must at all times abide by the Rules and Regulations of the 
marina. Members and visitors are fully responsible for their guests.

Safety Rules:

1. When a boat enters the marina, it immediately comes under the jurisdiction of the marina.
2. The boat leaving the marina has right of way.
3. Movement of vessel from dock is not permitted while others are moving into or out of adjacent 

dock or along adjacent channel.
4. When entering or leaving the marina, sailboats must use auxiliary power or oars.
5. No vessel shall anchor in the marina basin or channel.
6. Swimming, diving or fishing shall not be permitted within the marina.
7. Young children must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
8. Fueling of vessels shall be restricted to the fueling dock. Transport Canada Safe Fueling 

Procedures must be followed or service will be denied.
9. All boaters must know and follow all relevant federal, provincial, and municipal laws, and the 

Canadian Coast Guard Safe Boating Guide.
10. Members and visitors are responsible for the security and safety of their boats.
11. Positively no charcoal fires or open fires of any kind will be allowed within the confines of the 

marina.
12. Obstructions of any kind (i.e. tools, lines, hoses, gear) shall not be left on or across the docks, 

walkways, or driveways.
13. The maximum speed for any vessel within the marina basin or channel is 3 knots.  The only 

exception to this may be for a slight increase in speed to maintain control due to adverse 
weather conditions.

Note: As a courtesy, and to minimize the risk of collision, boaters are requested to contact the marina 
attendant before leaving their berth or entering the marina from the river. This request is not 
enforceable by the marina staff.

Courtesy Rules:

14. All visiting boats entering the marina shall be docked as directed by the marina attendant.
15. When in the marina, all persons shall conduct themselves so as to not to create a hazard or 

nuisance to other marina patrons. The use of profane or bad language is prohibited.
16. Noise shall be kept to a minimum at all times.  Patrons shall use discretion in operation of 

engines and electronics so as to not create a nuisance or disturbance.
17. There will be positively no dumping of any substance into the water in or around the marina. 

Note: Use of marine toilets or dumping of human waste is prohibited.
18. All boats shall be secured in their berths in a manner acceptable to the marina attendant.
19. The docks are to be used for their intended purpose only.
20. No additions or alterations may be made to any marina property without written consent of the 

marina manager or the executive.
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Miramichi Boating and Yacht Club Inc.
Rules and Regulations

Courtesy Rules: (continued)

21. Laundry shall not be hung on docks in the marina, nor shall “For Sale” signs be put on boats.
22. Tenders shall only be stored at places designated by the marina Manager.
23. The boat ramps shall only be used for launching and removing boats from the water.  No repairs

shall be done on the ramp.
24. The loading dock is to be used for loading and unloading only. Any extended period of use must

be approved by the marina Manager.
25. Pets will be permitted to the marina only under leash and must not run loose on the grounds or 

other people's boats. Owners shall be responsible for clean-up of any mess created by their pets
26. All events at the marina must be coordinated with the marina Manager.
27. Advertising or soliciting shall not be permitted in any part of the marina without prior approval 

of the Executive.

Together for Better Boating
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